02 NCAC 48B .0115 COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

In addition to complying with the provisions of this Section, all mixtures of fertilizer-pesticides, landplaster-pesticides or fertilizer-landplaster-pesticides shall be registered respectively under the two or three laws (Chapter 106, Article 56, North Carolina Commercial Fertilizer Law; Chapter 106, Article 8A, Sale of Agricultural Liming Materials and Landplaster; and Chapter 143, Article 52, Pesticide Board) accordingly as the respective ingredients of the mixtures covered by 02 NCAC 48B .0108 and 02 NCAC 48B .0113 come under the purview of these laws, and shall comply with these laws and rules and regulations thereunder. Example: A mixture of boron (a fertilizer) and copper-sulfur (insecticides), and landplaster would require registration under each of these three laws.

History Note: Authority G.S. 106-673;
Eff. January 1, 1985;
Amended Eff. January 1, 1992; October 1, 1987;